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SUMMARY

It, is apparent that there are basic differences in the charac-

teristics, aspirations; and attitudes of small, part-time, retired, .

and large farmers. These differences ./-e important in understanding
.

agricultural potentials, the impact of'..agricultural programs. and

the filture structure of agriculture in Tennessee A summary of the

characteristics' of each:category follows.

Small Full-,Time Farms

Most, small farm operators included in this study started farming

before 19i5'as full -time farmegik. They tend to be older and have

less formal education compared with operators of part -time or iarge

farms. Many (26 pe ent) have age or health (28,percent) handicaps

whicp. limit farm ctivitie's. Six percent were under 45 years Of age

and 25 percent had mpleted high school indicating that some portion'

of these operators p-rObab.ly have the potential to'imprave the farm

business.

Small farmecontrol 21 percent of all farmland ,in the regioll.

.

Most operators own their;farms, which average 175 aciesof unmort-
,

gaged_land. An average of 65 acres or 37 percent of this land was

classed as cropland, twoLihirds 8f which is not used for row crops,'

Only a few writ additional land. These farMs'average°1.2 crop

enterprises and.two7thirds of them prOduce.crops and,utilize-somer

what fewer recommended crop production practices compared with
A .

"other farms.. They averaged-IA_ livestock enterprises, the most .

common being beef cattle (66 percent). .Improved and recommended

iii
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is planted to row crops. Eighty percent rent at least some of

practices for prOducing beef were used less often than on large farms

but marketing practices were similar. Only about 40 percent of the

small farm' households had income from off-farm of $1,000 or more.

Some of this off-farm'work was done by the operator, some by the

spouse only, and in som-escaies both worked.

About one-half of the small farm operators expect no change in

their farm operations in the next few years and only 7 percent plan

to expand. Many small farm operators consider shortage of capital

and low profits as the most limiting factors preventing expansion.

Only small percentage of the small farm operators_dsed short- or

long-term credit in the farm business. MOst of this came from

banks and typically was used for fertilizer or.landturchases.
r.

They use credit reluctafitly.

Large Full-Time Farms

Operators of-large full-time farms are active farm business-
.

men. They are younger, have mor.e education, and have fewer health

problems. Most started farming as full-:time farmers (86 percent)
r

and many were raised on the farm th0 are currently operating

percent). °Twelve percent were not farming ten years ago.
A

These farms average 1,068 acres, and most. cropland they manage

:the laid they operate. They average 2,6 crop enterprises per farm,
,

and more than.%) percent of the operators have crops, They average
,

-st .

1.5 livestock enterprise s per farm with 74 percent of the operators
,

having beef cattle.) operators fallow'recommended practices



more..than other groups, but follow similar marketing patterns. Off-
, p

.,farm jobs were'held by someone in 38 percent of the households; in

14 percent of thege households, only the operator wprked, in 22

percent the spouse worked, and in only 2'percent did both work.'

Like most of the operator groups, many consider the lack of

capital and profits as their most limiting factors to. expansion

Only 17 percent plan to expand the farm_business. while 50 percent

plan.no,LhangeS. A much larger percent of. the operators.of large

farms use both, short- and long-term credit with 60 percent,' having

debt on land buildings.

Part-Time Farms

More thanone-half of the.part-time farmers started farming

as part-time farmers and 22 percent ofthese entered .farming since
.

.1965. More than one-third are-under 45 years-of age.

Part-time farmers tend to own their land and have more debt
-

, - ..

for land and home purchases thank small -scale full-time farmers. .,

?.
They have an average of 93 acres per farm of which-only 23 acres

is cropable and less than one-half of these acres is actually

15141ted in crops), They control only 11-percent of the total land

in the area. Part -time farmers aVtiage less than one -crop

prise per .2.rm'with 'less than half=bf the' farms having Crops. Those

pact-Site farmers that grow crops follow similar prattices as
,.,

.

.other faaamers. They avera-ge'1.1 livestock enterprises with two-
(

thirds
of99

'them being beef cattle. Improved an: --a.;ommended practices

for is'oducing beef were followed slightly more t.r,_,uently than by.

small farmers but ,less than ,large operators, while-marketing



practices were similaF in all categorie-s.

The primary sources of income was from off-farm work. Forty-:

four percent a the households had off-farm incomes over $10,000,
..

and one-half reported off-farm jobs held by both husband and wife.

While one-half of these operators,expect no change in their

operation in the future, 14 percent plan to expand. The most

-limiting,factors.mentioned as hindering their farm expansion were

lack of.capital and lack of available land toibuy or rent. A large

number also thought that'lack-of profits and labor were:problems.

Retirement Farms

The retired farmer group consists of persons over.65 years of

age grossing less than $2,500- per year. This group of farmers has

.the loWest average 1,pve1 of education (8 years) and 73 percent have,

health91o...t15mS limiting farming. Ninety-three pe;cent own their

land, ( They control-an average of 70 acres of land with only 12
j. S"1

1acres suited for crops. Only 22 percent of this ar,a is planted

in crops. Crops are planted on only 35 per,cent 'of the retirementr _-.

farms,. but these farmers tend to follow. practices' in a manner ,

/--
similar to farmers fiCI[he other' categories.- ,;

About one-third o/ the retired farmers have beef cattle; hol,-7T

ever, they -do not follow recommended practices as well as the other

groups. Beef cattle marketing pateerns- were similar, among all

groups.

vi
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A very small percentage of the operators used short- or long-

term credit and

Retired farme.rs

follow the same

completely stop

. r

only 8 percent have 'debt on land and buildings.

tend not to rake changes in their operations, but

pattern year after Year until they are ready to

farming,

L
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SMALL,.PART-TIME, RETIR
ESSEETHREE COUNTIES IN CENTRAL AND WEST

Roger C. Woodworth, Sammy L. Comer, and Richard J. Edwands2

AND LARGE FARMS]:

Introduction

Tennessee has a diverse and chariging agricultUre. Over the

years, commercial farms have been increasing, in size and involve

larger and. larger leveis- of investment and technology. With the

resulting decline in manpower needs, the number of small farms

. leclined dramatically during most of the 1950's and 1960's. In

.4950, there were 231,631 farms with an average size of 80-acres..

1974, the nutber'of farms had declined to 102; 4 with an aver-

age size of 130 acres.' This is'a de:.rease of 56 percent in the

number of -farms and an increase of 63 -percent in the size of
4

farms.

During this period, an increasing percentage"of farm familieS

began earning off-farm income to combine with their farm incote.
5

In,.1950, 23 percent of the farmers worked most, of their time off

-This study was conducted as a part of USDA -CSRS Grant No. 416-
15-47. Appreciation is expressed to-Kenneth Schneeberger, Univer-
sity of Missouri for his assistance and valuable suggestions.,

2The authors are, respectively: Adjunct Professor, TSU-Agri-
cultural itconomist, Tennessee Valley Authority; Research Associate,
7SU; and Adjunct Professor, TSU-Agricultural EcondMist, ESCS., USDA.

4



the farm. In 1974, 53 Percent of the farmers worked at another occu-

pation in 'addition to farming. More recently, there appears to be

an increase .n interest in the small farm as'a way of life. Other

farmers are of advanced age and may be arranging their farmins

opera4ons to make things easier for themselves.

Operators of each of these categories'of farmers-.7small, part-

time, retired and large--can be expected to have different goals

and to respond differently to

social conditions. Hence, an 1

iven technological, economic, and

roved understanding of agricul-

ture and future potentials can be obtained by describing and

sector separately; -While ome information isanalyzing each

available from

is needed.

This report describes

the agricultural census,,more specific information

selected charadteristics of farms and

arm operators in different categories of farming% The Iollowingl

is included:

1. Basic data of farm resources, enterprises,

and.farm policies.

2. 'FarmerS' attitudes owardadjustments they, could make in

the farm-business; use of credit, limitations they face,

use of credit,

and future

3.. The extent

Itcomzerning

outlook.

of new entrants to farming and information

their characteri tics and farm businesses.

4. The extent of off-farm work and changes from and to part-,

time farcnirig'from other farm categories.

12..
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Data and Definitions

,

,

.-Data for the.studyNere obtained_f*m'per**I interviews With:

344,farm operatOrs.inthreelwest and south central..Tennessee comities.

a

,

'A farm operatoi-, for the purposes of this study,-,was (4 any adult

-person/family living in the open_country of 10 or more acres and/6

(b) realizing ,snore than $500 .annualigross farm sales ,in 1974.
k

Farm operators living initowns or unincorporated Places' with an

estimated population density greater than 100 persons per square

mile were excluded. 'Farms were randomly selected that were located
%I

in.blocks also selected at random. The numbers of farmers inter-

viewed by counties and by categories are shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Summary of Completed Interviews by County and Farm Category

Item

s. 4

Farm Categoty

Small *Part-Time Retired Large

County.:.;

Carroll
Fayette
Giles

Total

40'

35
. 36,
105

Number of Farms-

20
37
44

101

28 11
26 3/
34 -7'
88

Percent of Farms

Farm Category as
percent-of sample 30 29

50

15

13



\SI \
There are no standard definiti,op§ kor_large, small; ±41,1-TfiMe,:

-

or part-ime farms:* In this pape'r
v
tlie four bpera.toOk. &roups.,.e.re

defined as folloWs:
.1

fl

1.: 5mall Farms: Farm with a household head, male or female,

°

Zho.WOrked full time on the farm and where realf2ed gross
.0-=

farm sales Wre"less than $2o,o,go per year. A full-time-

erator. was defined as one .who indicated .farming was :the.

primary income .source and'who'WoredlIess.than 1,000 hours-

off;the'farm for wages:in.1974: Operators over- 65 years

of age who realized more than $2,500 arid less than$20,000.

in sales were classified as small.
_

2. Part-Time Farms: Fermi with a household head who qualified
.;o-

for the sample and was employed More than.1,000 hoUrS; usually

50 or more weeks, in-an off-farm job.

Retired Farm: Farm with a household head 65: yearS.ol&or

w:.

older who qualified for-the sample and realized leSs than

_ $2,500 gross.farm'sales in 1974. The lower age limit was

reduced to 62 years it a few cases, where it was clear
, 0

-

the person'was retired.

Large Farm: Farm with a full-time operator who

more than_$20,000 in'gross farm sales in -1974.

Farm Operators.

realized

There were significant age differences among the farmers in

the four farm categories. While only 6 percent of the operators

14
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of small farms were under 45 ye-ars of age, 34 percent of the paArtime
7 c.

'operateers and

category_ (see

42'percent

table,2).

. -

of the operators of large farms

Most operators- in. all four faim

were in this

caeegories

.grew-up on farms and live in what they consider _to be their- home

. county. The continuity of the farm operation among generations
I: ..1.

.appeared to be much higher. for.large farms. AlmOst half of the

:operators of large farms were-"living on the home faro" compared
.-,- ..

, .

,..-,with about:one-fourth fir the other farm categories::Sixty-foUr
/.

.

perent of the operators. of large faims hid participated in such

agriculturally related youth activities as 4-H or'FFA clubs, or

participated in vocational agriculture training. A much smaller

per&entage of the operators of the other farm categories had this

background, 29 percent for part-time farmers arid 19 percent fort

There were also significant differences in jevels of educas-s

tion. Farmers with less-than an eighth grade education made up

opeiators of small farms.

1.

54 percent of the'sma4 farm category, 40 percent of the part -time,

and 24 perc,ent of the large farm category. A signifiCantly smaller
,

.
_..

perCentage
_
of small farm operators had had post secondary school

,
- t

.
-(

.

education compared with part-time or large farm ,operate -s. -E

.About three-foUrthS of the small farm operaOrs. indiCa.ted
_

they did not Wave health. problems limiting farmingAperations.

."'The'28 perCent of. the small farm operators

as a factor were a

time (7.percent) or

that indicated health .

significantly higher perentage than for paftJ

large farms (13 percent).
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.1 _

.-. . .,

These statistics indicate important differences in the char.;.c-
.

,
-oe. , ,t . /

-teriStcg. ofoperators'of'smarl full-time, part-time,tetired; and
.

e .
_ argelanns, The '4verSity- within each category is also important.

r
2 - -

TOT. exampre 'while operators of smalS,farms are predominantly.of
1.-

middle-or'advanced age, this does not mom'an that there are no signi-
, .

5°. r°
m'ficant numbers of younger operators.

sZo

O

4
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Characteristics o Households Heads

7

Item

4,

.1'

.
Farm Category'

SMall Part-Time - Retired Large

- Percent of Farms -
. ..

i: 0
Grew up on farm , --.,

9i

0 90 93 ' 86
Farm, in .home' county

-
72 .- 76 77 *72-,

-Live -on Dine, farm _ _

39 -4-26 /2, 48'

Participated in FFA, 4H,
NFA or high. school
vocational, agricul-

4 ture program, 19 29

.

Why Aid you start farming?
Like farming , 42. 32
Want .'t o live in country 7 10
No altep.a.ie work 29 32
In with family 12 12
Other. / 11 14

,

5 64-

26 54
1 10

46 16
8 6-

17 14
.

Age of household ,head
Under' 4S years 6 --H54 AM SEM

45-64,years 68 6L 8

65 years and 26 3 92cover
,,Average age, years 59 48 72

- .

Education .,S . -

8 years or less
=

'54 40 ' 73
9-11 years
High school cOmpleted

411ii 22
25

14
9 L

Sometpost secondary school 5 14 5

Average education
.

9. 10 8.

Health status '

.

Limits . farming' activities 28 7 . -85

imoes not limit 73 93 15

RaceLite 93 86 74
Non-white' 7 14 26

42
48
10
45

24
18
36
22

13
87

See Appendix 'A, for -chi square tests o significance.
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Land''Resources

,
)

The .amount_and_qual4ty of land resource available

of it is basic to_tha ss of the ,farmbusinegs.

that are impofeant di erences by ,farm CategOr es. For exa3mple, %e_,-

expected to.:dse land-lesS intensively than

..,

and the use- made
.

One ..can hypotheS;ze

retired farmers. Gould be

.'younger fal!Mers'Since older 'farmers may not. want(to work as many hours
0

'and may not need asjiigh-leVels-of family income.. Table 3 shows _that r-
.

.4,

retired farmers had a smaller percentage of Cropland plan *d in row

.crops, indicating supi)ort'for the hypothesis. -A similar hypothesis

for part-time,farms also appears to have some validity: Part-time

farmers had a sthaller ratioOf,croplandin.row-cropa aompared to

-both small-and:large farms. While one mightlOuppose that small
- ,

iithe Operator's would :fie' more- = intensively than large farms, -the

percentage of cropland in row-crops (64 percent) was-Considerably

lower than 'for 'falargerms (89 percent),
ii

. ,

.. , -
, ..

There Were'large' differences in farm.size f r the different

Categorfes'of farms. _Large'farMs had many more acres per:farm and a.,

much .larger percentage.of-land wasCroplande,-Large farmers. controlled-----

61,:perdent of the total farmland= in the sample while small farmer

controlled only 21 percent. Similarly, large farmers controlled 76-

SmalCfarmers only 16 per
-

percent,of the cropland in the sample and

cent.
6V`

Table 3alsO:shOws the tenure of the operators.

of the largeopeTai.ol,s'owned Some.--Of the land farmed
, -

remainder. Only 22 percent of the small farmers and

. Eighty percent

and'rented. the

.14- perdent of the :



i.

part-time farmers Were part owners, .This lack, of interese\fn renting
,

'- land would appear to partly explain tikeir limited volunie-of business- 4
_

Table 3: Land-Resources and Use
e

,Item

\
Unit

,

' Small Part=Time Retired Large

Farm -Categ47

Tenure of operator.
Owner- operator'.
Part-owner
Full .tenant

Farmland
Cropland

HCroplan4'
YqloW-crops
Pasture
*Control of farm-

landzin.3,coUnty
[areal:.

COntrol of crop,
land-in-3-county
area

.

acres/farm.
acres/fare

% of farmland-
% of cropland_

acres/farm

1 of total

1

-% of total

73 83
2.2 14
5 3

175
65
37

93
23
25

6 . 47
6 50

21 11

16

f

97
3
-0

70
12
17
22
29

arm- Practices

16
80
4,

1;068'.
639
60 /
89

196

61

76

If the labor resources of small farms are underemployed, one might

'question why more intensive enterprises are not used to increase in-

comes. Similarly, one would :expect operators of part-time farms to

substitute other resources for labor and have enterprises which do not'
-

require. large amounts of their labor-and attention.
f:

1

tr
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O.

, -Reults from this study indicate that:differences in organization
h.

r

and in ensityjof enterprises may not be as great as expeCted. .=-As shown
t \'

10

table ,4, there was an-average of 4,1 enterprises on large faths,

2.3senterprises on small farms, and 1.8 enterpri,sesion part-tide farms.
, 1

'Rart.-time operators were less likely to have either da4 cows or. hogs
-0,

tha4j full-time operator. In,general, part-time farms had a similar
c

numbdr of iiveStock,enterprises,as sma farms, but they Had fewer crop

enterprises.

Table 4':NSummary of Characteristics of Farm Organizatio0

Characteristic
Farm Category

Small. Part-Time Retired Large

Average number of livestock L

enterprises per farm 1,1

Average number of crop
enterprises :per farm. 142

Percent of croplandplanted
to -crops 64. 47

Noncrop acres-per animal
Unita . 5.6 14.7

NA 2.6

22 89

5,4

arms includes' pasture, idle, and

10-



I 1,

4

2.

Table T5: Crop Practices

1

ry

Item
Farm-Category

kk

i.

Numbei:of fafrms 'with crops

Soil -test taken in the last
Tears? '

Bulk '(dry) fertiliier applied
to ciopland

,1,14 d d'rrtilizer-Or aohydrous
applied

-1

herbicide Geed killer) applied
Pesticides'

Small. J'art-Time Retired

Percent= of Farms with Crops
r.

)

68 40 35

40'7' 29- c

56 60 55

34 15 26

45 30 39

,47 40 42'

Large

92

v 67

.;

- . Y4

, 87
...,

61

70

70

The use of crop management practices is

ofNmanagement,'use of recommended practices,.

in, table 5 show that large farm

to utilize soil tests fertil

an indication of level

and efficiency. Data

erators4were much more inclined

er, liquid or anhydrouvammonia,

herbicides, and pesticides compared with the other farm categories.

Vnly 32 percent of operatots of stall farms indica-ted that they had

loll tests made in the past fiveyears. This compares to 40 percent
.r

and 67 percent,of largeffarms.
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4practice's

1-2

c

.-
/

indication of the levels of managedent and adoption of improved

eef cattle-were-s-etett-e-&-fo* analysis, since a large number

in each category had this enterprise.- AS irWicated in table-6,
i

Y
- .

of the small farms, 61 percent-of the part-time farms, 36
'-*, .

the retred'farms, and 74
.

percent of the large farms had beef.

of farmers

66 percent

percent of

cattle entrioriss.

Table 6:

r

ze of th Beef Cattle Enterpri"

Item

Farms with beef cattle

1-4 head
-
5-14 head

15 -24 head

25-34 head

35 and over

ai

. .

5-Or more head:

Farm Category.

Small Part-Time Retired Large

:66

- Percent of FarMs
, .

al Fe 36
)1'

9., 7

74-

2

19 21 19 6

17 20 5

8 4 2 6

17 8 . 3- -60

61 53' 2,9 72

.

22



table Beef Cattle Management.Practices

13.

Item
Farm Category

Small, Part-Time Retired Large

Calves vaccinated for
- blackleg

, Calves castrated before
`' three months of age

Spray, dust', dip for flies
bee, and ticks

Calves weaned by 9 months

Percent of Farms with Five or More Head

58

44

e 62 35 89

53 3.5 75

54 86

77 69 92

55* 31 94

49 27 89

66 54 78.

.69 77.

63

Clover, legume seeded in
pasture 75

Bulk (dry). fertilizer
- .applied. to pasture 55

Pastures mowed annually. 50

For purposes of comparing-beef cattle management practices

only enterprises of five cows or more are included. As shown in

table' 7 the large farms had higher levels of adoption of the:seven

Diactice#-listed compared to all

farms with retired operators had
,

. ..-. small and part-time farmers were
r

these two categories of farms

other farm-categories. In general,

the loWest rates. Practices for

similar for most items even though

ve very dissimilar labor situations.

23.



Marketing Farm Produces'

14

1,..

Farm operatorS were asked to iden y their top three sources.

of price information 'and,rank them as first, second; and third
-

--- Choices. Radio or TV reports were the first and second choice k.

for small full-time and retired farmers while newspapers were

more often selected. as third, choice (table 8) . Newspapers,ranked

first among large and part-time fari-operators and their second

choice was radio or TV market reports. The local elevator or

sales barn was often selected as one of the choices by all cate-
.

e.

gories.

Livestock is solde through local auction tarns by 45 percent

of the small fart operators, 50 percent of the part-time farmerg,

33 peicent of the retired farmers, and 36 .percent of the large

farm operato

is especially true for the large farms where 26 percent of. the'

Many farmers used regional market outlets: This

operators used region'l markets (table 9).
.

'More farmers sold' feeder animals than any other type, with%-

the exception -of large operators. For..this group,:30 Percent sold,

feeder animals and'30:.percent sold animals ready foF slaUghter

(table 9). About 4 percent of the part-time and large operators
) .

sold breeding stock.

Financial'Management and Risk

The appropriate use of money, credit, and insurance is a vital

management fundtion needed to. collect the appropriate inputs for

24



production and to incr

fa and family.

1

se, and protect the, resouce base for. the

25

15



Table Primary Source of Price Information

.

Farm Categdry

Small Part-Time Large

Choice.

rce

Newspaper

agazine,

Radio' or TV! market report

LoCal elevator/sales barn,

Local buyer..or trader.

Other

No Source given

1st 2d 3d I t 2d 3d 1st 2d 3d

24 12 16 26 16 12 ,22 20

1 10 17 ..1. 16 11, 4 Z4 10

33 .30 8 .21 18- '13 22 34 16

20 11 11 12 14- 3 24 8 16

4 3 -5 11 3 4 4 8 20

1 2. 2 .8 3 5 4 2 2.

37- _.. PM M. 21' -- .4 -- IM
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Table 9: Livestock Marketing Practices

17

°Item
Farm Categ 17.

Small Part-Time Retired Large

Sell -Livestock Trhough:

`146a1 auction-sale.'

Local-buyer/tradertdealer-

' Direct to other farmers

Regional market '13

Percent of Farms - a/

-33 38

2'

4

2 26

Direct to packer -- 1 , 4

Other

.4411_11141s- S6.14 As

Feeder animals

Ready for slaughter

Breeding animals

Two or more of above

35

21

35 22 30-

18 8 30

4

1 12

2 4'

at Totals do not add to 100 since some farmers did hot sell live-
stock and otherS sold more than one product or through more
than one -:type of market.

The most significant difference in ilse of credit among farms

is that large farms are far more likely to use creditshot-term

or long-term and for business or family purposescompared with

small, part-time, .or retired farm operators (see table 10)..
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This was true for every credit category except for an off-farm

,business a use which'involved less than f percent of any farm

,-category. While 40 percent of large,farm operators used credit

for fertifizer and lime, only 16 percent of small farms and 14,

percent of part-time farm operators used credit for this purpose.

While 52 Rercent of large farm operators used credit for machinery,

only 10 percent'ofsmall farm operators and 6 percent of part-

time operators used credit for this purpose. The only category

of shOrt-term: credit that small farmers used by 10 percent or more

was for fertilizer and lime. The only use of long-term credit

of any magnitude was for purchasing land. Less than percent

of tHese families said that they used credit for-familY purposes

such as food, clothing, and household durables.

Banks were listed as the most often used source of short-

term credit by-all categories of farm operators: The second

most used credit source was the Production dredit Association,

except for part-time"opeiators who were'more likely to.use

dealers. The most frequent source of long-term credit wascommer-

cial banks for p..11 farm categories (see table 11).

O

8
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Table 10: Use, of ,Short- and'Long -Term Credit

C

Item
Farm CategOi-y

Small" Part-Time Retired' Large

Percent.of Farms

Use Short-Term Credit. 27 33 5 58

Machinery 7 8-
, 2 26

Livestock ,,______24____ -- 14

Fertilizer and Lime

Purchaged feed

- Food 2

C thing-
L.

Househbld durables 7

Off-farM business .

16 1,4 40
Ae
=1.

7
.8 - 20

use Long-Term Credit 26 39 °

Machinery 10 6,

Livestock 2

Building improve-
ments 1

Land improvements 1.

}lime improvements 2 -.

2

Buying land. 14 15

Hode purchaA 10

Off-farm business 1 2

-Unspecified 10

1 - 4

2.

60

52

14,



Table 11: Source of Short- and Long-Term Credit

Item
Farm Category,

pa.11 Part Time Retired ,Large.

Use of Short-Term-Credit

/Farmers Home. Adminis-
° t.ration

27

Percent of Farms

33 5

Association 4

Commercial, banks

Dealers

Pawn shops

.11

3

1

19

6

1=,

Finance-cmpanie

Merchants.

Small BUsinesS Adminis-
tration

2

2-

24

30,

f

Use Long-Term Credit 26 39 9 60

Commercial banks 15 26
.'',

Federal Land Banks 10

Individuals 12 '

Farmers Home Adminis-
tration 10 1 32

Life insurance com-
panies

Small Business Mamie"
tration

0

,



Table 12: 'Long Terffi Debt on Land1.-Buildings and Home

21

Amount
Farm Category

Small' Pare...Time Retires} . Large

No debt

0 2:`.4

73

1

Percent.-_ r4

61 92 -40

10 . 2

$2 500 $4 999

$5,000 $9,999 :

$10-,000.-:$19;999

$20,000$50,000.

.0ver.$50

10.

6

MP VS/ MO OM

16

14

20

/

Not only 'do operators of large farms use Credit morel-of_ten.alad for,

more purposes than the noncomtercial categories of farm oi5erators,

they also had larger amounts of long-term debt forland,ebuildings,

home, and farm. While 50 percent of_operators of large farms had
- - -

mortgages over $10,000 outstanding only 16 percent of the part-time

Operators
.

and 13 percent of the operators of small farms had long-

term real estate debt of this magnitude. A: majority oi the farmer

had. no- real estate debt. This was true for 92 percent of retired'

farms, 73.percent-of the small farms, and 61 percent of the part-

time farms but only 40 percent'of thelarge farms (table l2).



Table 13: Insurance

Farm Category

Smali Part -Time. Retired., Large

Percent of Farms -

General farmowners'
policy

Crops

Life

47.

58 87

1313

Hospital, medical'

Accidental, death,.
disability

Burial policy'-

48

31

1

28

44

73..

82

24-

_ .
gi

- Operators of large farms Axe more likely to carry insurance on

the -farm businesi compared with small or part-time farms (table 13).

This was true for each category 'of farm-related insurance. Eighty

percent of the large farm operators carried a -general farmowner's'

insurance policy compared with only 51 percent of small farm opera-
,

tors. Similarly; 54 percent of the large farm opertors but only



18 percent of the small farm operators had insurance on farm build-

ings.-

Attitudes-Toward Risk and Debt

The farmers were asked to agree or disagree with a series o

six statements concerning risk and debt.

Reference to table 14 sh9ws that most farmers see to control

the level ofirisk and uncertainty they assume.: For example, they;
. ,

wouldlgt someone; -else try a new idea to get the bugs out ". and

would -not, mortgage 'ti4ir farm to buy livestock machinery ,or more

land Most,- -hoicever, agreed that "the farmer who gets ahead".:is the

one with some debt most all the time and disagreed that it is unwise

to go into debt to buy items like feed, seed, and agricultural

chemicals.

In general, the operators of small farms were more conservative

in their attit.44 toward debt .and risk than other farmers o For

example;- 85Tercent:Would'let others try out a new idea first compardd

with-64 percent forepart -time and large farms. Seventy-five percent

would not mortgage _Fleir farm to-purchase. more land compared with

56 percent of operators of large farms.

generally responded similarly to those

Operators, of

of large-farms.

part-time farms

,.However, they

tended to agree that it was best to save and pay cash_ and were con-
.

sidgrably less inclined to mortgage the farm"to-Fdidiase



Table 14: Attitudes Toward Risk and Debt

Statement

°
Farm Category

Resposise

Small . Part-Time :Large'

It is best to ,let someone else
try out new ideas to get. the
bbgs outs

the best policy is to save
your money until you pay
:ash.

The farmer who gets ahead is
the one with some debt most
all, the time.,

ty friends and relatives think
it is' unwise to go into debt
:o purchase items like feed,

seed, and agricultural chemicals.
.r

-c

[ would mortgage my farm to
Ams:has,e r livestock and

would mortgage my farm in
mder to get: a loan :to pur-
thase more letid.

Agree

Undecided.
Disagree

Agree

Undecided
Disagree

Agree

Undecided
Disagree

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

Agree

Undecided
Disagree *

Agree

Undecided
Disagree

- Percent -
85 64 64
1 7 2

L4 29 33

54 .1,48 29
5. 5 2

41 '47 6.9

82. 84 87
7 10 4

11 6 9

40 22 24
8 25 16

52- 53 ' 6Ce

3.2

6

.

21

4-

75

20 27

.

^20 44
5

75 56

fr 34
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Off -Farm .Work

All categbris of farms hAd some hciuseholds.,with income from a

job off the farm. However,. as might be expected, the greatest level

of such income were reported by farm operations classified as part

time. Forty-four percent of -operators of part-time farms reported

off-farm income in excess of $10,000 .per year., The part-time'farms

also had the highest portion of working wives (49 percent) compared

with only-31-percent of the wives from small farms and 24 percent of

the wives from large farms (see table 15).

Almost half of the families on small farmshad some off7farm

income Thirteen percent had off-farm incomes above $5,000, another

34 percent had off-farm, 'income :of less than $5,600. However, 56 per-
.

cent of' the families On :small 'farms either had no off-farm income or

obtained an annual amount of less than $1 000.4' jhis data,support
V

the view:. that both farm and -nonfarm income are important in charac-

terizing.itc me-:levels for all categories. of farms..'Howeyer, the

view that Off- rm income his effectively eliminated low family

income on most small farms is not supported-by this information and

is probably not valid for thiugeographic.aLea.



Table 15: Off-Farm Work and Income

26

Item
N

Farm Gategory

Small Part-Time Retired Large

Sothe off-farm work

Head of house only

..Spouse .only

:.Both.work

Household off-farm. income

Less than $1,000

11,000 - 2,499

2,500

5,p00 :7,499,

- 9,999

Percent

-47 100 11 38

16 51 6 14

23 4 22

8 49

9

12

8

2D

4410,000 or more

1. 2

2

.1=1,

1

2

4

_8

Part- and Full-Time Farming

Part-time farming can be a step toward becoming a full-time

farmer, it can be a permanent way of life, or it' can .be .a step out

of full-time farming. To gain insights into this question; opera rs

were asked to indicate whether they started as a full-time fa

or as a part-time farmer. Overall, 78 percent of the farm operators

started out as full-time farmers and only. 22 percent started as part-

time farmers (table 16).



Table 16: Percent of Farmers Starting Farming Full-Time and Part-Time
by Type of Farm and by Age of Operator

4

Age of Operator-and Started Farming
Farm Category

Full-Time Part-Time
Total"

Total

Large Farts

LesS 45 years
45 - 64 years'
Over 65 yOrs
All age's

------. mall Farts.

45'7.64 years 62
Over.65 years 24

.All ages' - 90

- Percent f Farms- L.

%78 22 100

36

8

86

4
8
2

14

46-
50
10

100.

Part-Time

Less 45 years
4.5 -(64-years
Over 65 years
All ages

Retired

45 - 64 years
Over.65. years
All Ages

7
.42 .

. 3
51

7'

84
91

1

10

27
22
0

49

_34
. 63

3
100

9
7

93
'100

37.
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Current part-time farms is the only category with large, numbers

of the operators starting as part-time farmers. Forty-nine percent

of them started as part-time farmers and 51 percent began-farming on

a full-time basis. Quite a different'Story emerges when the current"

full-time farmers are classified on this basis. Fourteen percent of

the large farm operators:. started as part-4ime farmers and 10 percent

of the small-farm operators started on a part-time basis. While-part-

time farming may be a route into full-time farming for some, few seem

to follow it.

While there is no indication of significant numbers of farmers

changing from part-time to full-time operations it is probable that- .

some of the operators of small farms could have Obtained higher level

of living if, they had accumulated more.resources by startlyg part time.

However, many started farmini at a time when there were relatively

few off-'farm jobs near rural areas. Presumably, many did n6t foresee
'?

the changes in technology wiach would restrict neir livelihood with'a

limited land and capital*base. Table 16 also shows that most of the

younger farm operator started ifarmin and continue as full-time

-operators of large farms or as part-time operators. This would suggest

that when current older farmers reach retirement, the region will have

a larger proportion of large full-time and small part-time operations

and fewer small full-time. farms. While there is little indication.

that retiring small farm operators are being replaced by younger

operators, thistren4,could.dhange.

38I
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Characteristics ,of Part-Time Farmers by Start in Farming

The part-time farmers who started farming full. time are diffe4ent:

in many respects than those whostarted ;arming onpart-timefarms.

As a groupithey.are ten yearS older (see table 17--53 vs. 43).,.started.'

with larger farms (116 acres vs. 63 acres), and hav made more changes

in the size of .,erflasoperated than the part-time farmers who_started

out with a part-time operation' On.the average the acreage of the

) farms of those who started as full-time farmers has declined while

thoSe who started as part-time farmerS have increased their pverage-

wh
., it

holding_ The younger group o started as part -time. farmers have
r.

not.made ask'many changes; 31 percent added acreage while 8 percent
s

decreased their holdings.

Both grous. work full-time at their off -farm jobs and there is

little difference. in the average distance 'they travel to'the job.

eir average drive is between 20 and 21 miles one way to work.

Their expectations about future work reflect a somewhat dif-
,

:ferent orientation, perhaps due in part tq age differences, While%

12 percent "of .those who started .as full-time farmers expect to quit

their off-farm-job within five years, none of those who started as

part-time farmers. anticipate quitting. Eighty -two, percent of those
--

Starting out as part-time farthers and 60 percent of those starting

as full-time operators anticipate the same level of off7farm work

activity in five years. Thus major porstions Of both groups expect.

off-farm work to continue to dominate their work life.
1 1i



Table 17': Selected Characteristics',of Part-Time Farmers by Start,,
in Farming

30

Item Started Farming

Full-Time

Number of farmers 52

Average age 53

Average farm size (acres

Started 116

Naw , -105

Percent increased acreage 40

Percent dedreased acreage 38

Hours per,year operator works off farm 1 921

Average miles to work 20
,

.

Off-farm Work expecfations.in years:
.

(Percent) a) none -

. PartTime

.49

43

.63

84

31

21

12 0
.

b),same 82

c) less = . 10

.d) more 10 8

Reas-ons for living on the 'farm:

(Percent) a) .,cheapeto live 25

b) supplementindor*
;2

c) like to farm" f 3, 0

d) produce own food 17 16

e) live .in country 43.

3

20.

61:

40
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Important segments of both` :groups listed the opportunity to sup-
33'

plement,income produce their-own:food, and the fact-that they liked

to live in the country as reasons for living on the larm, However,

significantly larger percentages of the part-time farmers who started

out as full time'operatorS gaire the reason that it.was a cheaper place

to live (25 peraent compared .to ,3 percent). Significantly larger

percentages of operators. who started out part time gave supplemental

income (20 percent compared to-112 percent) and the desire to live in

the country (61 percent compared to 4S percent) as reasons.

Information was'nst obtained in this studyas to why operators

who started farming full time later changed to part-time farming.

PresumablY, a major reason was the unfavorable outlook in earlier

yearS for making a living from farming with limited resources.

Probably many of these operators hlad selected farming as their oc-

_ cupation and adjusted later to cha Bing, circumstances. Probably

-many of those.who started farming part time had selected an off-farm

occupation and are farming part time for life style and supplemental

income reasons. In any event, these data tend to suggest that part

time farming' is a-permanent part of farm structure.

Future Outlbok.and.Changes in Farm Operations

Continuous change is needed in farming operations as new tech-

nology is developed and as demand for specIfic farm pioducts and other.

economic conditions change. Changes in the supply of family labor,

the health of the operator or the need for family income may also

..re44ire changes in farm operations.
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All operators wereasked_about changes they had made in opera-

tions-in the last five years and what ehangeethey anticipated in the

futue. The responses:oif.operators'on past changes are shown in table

18.

Large fUll- e operators more often recalled trying a new crop

orjivestoCk practice or enterprise than did the small or parime

'farm .operators. Operators of large farms were also-Much more likely;

t:o."haVe- made land improvemes or added land through rental, or

chase.- iF

Comparisons between operators of small,and part-time farms showed

the former-more likely to emphasize crops.and the latter to-emphasize

livestock changes. Part-time operators were more likely to have

purchased more land.
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Table 1 . Changes Repprted for ;East 5-Year Period (100 74

Change
Farm Category:.

Small Part-Time_ Retirea. Large

. - Per6ent:of Farms
-

Tried new crop/veg. practice - 18
(

Tried newcrop/veg., enterprises 27 ,

Tried new livestock practice 9

Tried new livestock enterprise 1

Cleared land 26

Improved pasture 18

Constilucted ponds/draindge

Purchased lan 3

Rented' land 25

Reduced crop acres 34 =

Reduced number of livestock 27

Rented out land 34

9 6 69 d

9 9 25

19 3 35

8 1

7- 12 62

19 -25

8 3 35-

16 3 29

16 4 56

21 27 15

'27 25 9

21 30

Overall most operators did not iry a new livestock e-n.terprise

during the 5-year period. New crops were tried on about oneLfourth

of the large and small farms, but by only 9 percent of the ,part-time

farms.

d clearing and pasture iMprovement was undertaken: on many

arm s Clearing- was listed on 62 -percen.t of. la.tge farms, _26 percent
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on small farms,' and 27 percent, on part-time farms. Past r improve-

ment took place on 5 percent of the large farms, 18 percen? of the

/small, farmS, and- percent of the partt ime -farms..

The specific question on future plans was "As yOu7loakforward

to .:the' next 3 to 5 -year periOd, how will _your -farmbusitessf-change?"--
_

The predominant -Attitude -...for the fixture' was one of :Pno- Change"

(table 19).. large- and part-tithe farm ope'rators were more interested

expansion:- than were small , farm operators,. but one -fifth of the

large farm. operators indicated that they. would be cuttini-bapk.'on

---,their operations., AMong ope atoreplanning to expand, the most often
OA

mentioned items were land pur haseg; land clearing, pasture imp.rove-..,

meets axed add ng, facilities.

Another aspect, of expectations of future change is shown in

table 19. The qUestion'asked of each operator was, "Do you thidk

a member of your :family will operate your farm when you are no
-

longer able?" Far the operators of large farms, 70 percent indicated

that a family member would operate the farm or that there was a

strong possibility of tHis. A'similar responSe was given by about

50 percentOf the -operators of small farms and 32 perCent'.of the

operators of part7time farms.

When operators were asked to rank the first, second, third

most important' factors limiting farm expansion (table 20) insufii

cient 'profits, lack of capital, and lack of available land=to buy

or rent .were considered to be the most important by all three groups.

Only a few operators- said the ability to operate a larger unit, or

lack of machinery and equipment were the most limiting factors

44
._
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In general, differences among groups were not large. The percentage

of part-time farmers indidating a lack of 1<ibor as the most impor-

tant reason f r not expandcing (17 percent) was somewhat higher-than

the:percentage of la.ige farm-operators,.(9 percent) or of small. farm

operators.(12';percent),.

Table 19 Future Outlook

. Farm' Cat,,egor3.7

Small Part-Time Retired Large.

Do you expect changes in the
farm business -in the next

.

year' period

Perdent of Farms-.

No change 52 .55 7 '7
Expand 7 14 . -- 17
Reduce operatron 12 8 -- 19

. Retire 10 5 19 4
Don' t know 19 18 14 13

Do you think a member of
your family will operate
your farm when you are no
longer able?

Yes or strong poss-i
biliy 50 32

Possibly '*26 53
11 10

No r'esponse 13 6

35 70
24 10
15, 10
26 10
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Factors
Farm Category.

Smalla! Part-Timeb/ LargeC/

Lack of available land to
buy or' rent

Lack .of capital'
Lack of. labor

I Lack of profits
Lack.-of machinery & equip
ment

Ability to_operat.e----raYge
unit

Other /no. r-esponse

- Percent -
1st 1st 2d

17 8
28 39
12, 13
29 18

4

22 6
27 45.
17 .13
19 -17-

3

16

1st 2d

The most frequently mentioned 3d choices were lack of capital,
29 percent; -.lack of labor,. 21 percent; and lack of profit,12 percent.

13/ The most frequentilyiraentipnedr-3d.:bhoites.Nrerelleitk-..6f:-.c
26 _percent_;__la.ck__of-A:abori-- 23"percent ; and lack' of profit
14 percent.

.

The: most fequently mentioned 3d choices were lack of capital,
24 percent; lack of labor, 24 percent; and lack of profit,
17 percent:

Attitudes, Goa.ls and Future Oiitlook

A series of general statements concerning his outlodk for the
future were read to each farEaer and, he; was :..asked tat;agreecorrdiltegreee

with each. The responses by farm category are shown in table, 21.
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Land Related Attitudes
__-

There are strong indications that small and part-time farmers,

place a much greater value on land ownership than do large farm

operators. Large farm operato'rs are more likely to rent much of the

land they operate. Thii"Iay reflect .social community attitudes and

ma Iso be related to,9 orientations toward- min m zg risk compared

to maximizing profit.

(
Operators of small and large farms appear to have similar atti

. %

tudes concerning an appropriate minimum farm size for a young couple.

Fewer part,time operators, however, agreed that 175 to 200

n4cessary, probably giving more weight, to the potential for

income :off-the fa.rai.

acres was

obtaining.

Operators of small farms overwhelmingly- agreed ,(95 percent) with

statement that farming was g tting so competitive that small

, farms are going to be

operators agreed with

squeezed out. Fewer (69 ipercent) large farm

the - statement

fa:rmers in each category agreed that they were "farMing to

make as big a profit as I can." While 91 percent of the operators of

large farms agreed with this statement, 82 percent of small farm(

and 61 percent of part time operators agreed.

The second statement relating iticOme and other goals stated as,

"my decision to farm was based more on income than on the opportunity

to be my owl boss, make things grow and live in

fe-rk differences among categories of farmers and

phasis on other goals than income.

the country," -showed

a much 'greater em-7
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taternent,'- Response
,Farm Category..

Small Part-Time Large

A young man going into
farming for the profit
of it should own land
rather than rent:.

I am satisfied with my 0
farming operation as it

- is.

I am farming to make
as big a profit_ as I
can.

My. ,decision to farm was`
based more on income
than- on the opportuni-
ty to be my own boss,
make .things grow and
-1,1ve in the country.

Farming is getting so
competitive small farm-
ers are going tq be
squeezed out.

I would not advise a
young couple: to go
into farming unless
they can start with
at least 175 to :200
acres.

I am looking forliard
to the day I can re-
tire from farming and
do some other -things .

Agree,
Undecided
Disagree

Agree
Undecided
Disagree

Agree
Undecided
Disagree

Agree
Undecided
Disagree

Agree
Undecipled
Disagree

Agree
Undecided
Disagree

.

-"Percent_ -..

64 69 38
6 14 13

30 17 .49

72
3

25,

82
5

12

38
3

59

95

54
14
32..

61
22
17

30
14.
56

86'

2

Agree
Undecided
Disagree

19

.49

16
-36.

-26
24
49

-64
2

33

91
2
7

-29

2
69

18

36

53

48



Operators of small farms were i.e: most satisfied with the farming
-

operations (72 percent) while part -time operators were less satisfied

- (54 percent) than small or.large farm (64 percent) operators. This

apparent feeling of lack of satisfaction with their farming' operations

by part-time farmers could imply that some system of technical assis-
/

tance for this. group would' .be in demand if tailored to their time and

needs.

New Entrants to Farming

Operators who started farming since 1965 were classified-as new,.

entrants to farming. This group of farmers made up 10 peicent 'of the

sample. About 60 percent of the new entrants were part-time farmers,

16 percent werels operators of small-farms and 16 percent operated

large4arms. -.The remaining 8 percent were retired persons mainly

living on the farm for personal reasons'(see table 22)1,

New entrants were ...somewhat youhger than all operators sampled

in every category (table-22 compared -to 'table'2), They-had somewhat.

more chooling.

More than two-thirds of thenew-entrantS grew up on a -farm nand

.75 percent; had, or started farming because of their "love:

_fom. farming and/oroutdoprlife."' The one.-third who did. not gra0-

.,,upon a farm:is.a:larger petcentage,thain the full sample of farms

.and probably a larger percentage thanwould have been the,-caSe inr

7.
previausyears...

The operators: of large farms clasSifi as .new entrants managed.:
. . . . _ ...an- above-average number of-adreS of lap,cil. 1,594 atreS.compaedWith:



("

1,068 acres for Large .'farms in the total sample. Small and part-tIme
1.

operators who are new entrants farm similar acreage as small and part-

time farmers in the total, sample. Abaut.balf.the new entrants had

farm sales of less than $1,000. Only 18 percent.of the operators o

small and part -time farms had sales above $5',200 annually.. While

mostfof the part-time farmers had off-farm incomes above $5,000 per

year, five of the six small -farm families had off-farm incomes of

less than $1;000 annually_

More than.half of the operators did not foresee changes in their

operati5Aa.-in the future. However, 11 of the 28 part-time and small
.

farmers expect to expand the-farming business by, buying clearing,
r a

or reriting 1and or'adding livestock.
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Table : Farm and Operator Characteristics and Outlook of New Entrants.
into -Farming

Farm Category-

Small Part-Time Large Totall/

Number of operators.

Tears of age
Less than 35
34-- 540
55 and over

Years of education
Less than 12
13 and over

1

Number of Farms: -

'6 34

9
13

Operators, grew up on farm

Number acres per farm

Dollars farm sales
Less than $1-,000
$1,000 - $2,499

'$2;500 - $4,999'
$5,000 - $10,000
$10,000, and over

Dollars off-farm income
Less than $1;000
$1,000 - $4,999
$5;000 - $9,9g9
$10,000 and over

4 .

13
2 16
1 5 .

17 3 24.
2- 5 10

2 23

73 1 594

2

177

19

.111 MO/

16
5
2
2
9.

:--: -10
.3. 3
13-, --., 13
6. 1 8..--



;.-

FArm Category .

7

Sall Part-Time Large -TotalY

In the next 3 to .5 :years',
how will :your- farm busi-
nets change?

No"..chaiige-

Expand
Reduce operation
Retire
Don't know 1 , 3

Purchase land
Rent land '1'

Add cattle or hogs
Cle'ar land

U.-Excludes eight operators cla.ssified as retired.



---l&pendix Table A

Chi Square Tests o f Significance

Factor and Farmer Response

Live on home farm
Small-29% Part- Time -26%
Large-48%

Participated 4H, FFA, etc.
Small-19%, Part - Time -29%
Large-64%

Of .,.hous:ehcrld head
. under

Small-6%, Pg.1-t7Time- 34%
Laige-42%

8 years or less of eauca-
t. ion

Small-54% Part-Time-407
'Large- 24%-

Some post secondary
t ion

Small-5%, Part-Time-14%
Large -22%

Health Limits farming
Small-28%, Part-Time-7%
Large-13%

educa-

Category Comparison

Small - Part-Time'
Small - Large 4

Part-Time - Large

Small - Part-Time
Small - _Large .

Part-Time - Large

Chi Squarea

.2
6 5.6 **
7.5 ***

2.6
3G,7
17.3 ***

Small - Part-Time
Small - Large
'Part-Time - Large

25.7 **71,-

31.0 ***
1.0

'Small - Fart-. Time
Small Lai-ge
Part-7 line = Large 11, 8'

3;6 -*

Small - Part-Time_,
Small - Large.
P.a.r t ime - Large

Small - Part-Time
Small - Lage
Part-Time Large

a. Chi Square:
6.6
3.8
2.7

Probability of a
1% ***
5%

=10 %-

15.3 =.*
3.5
2.0

larger value of chi square :

highly significant

significant


